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TANKS STOOD GAFF
FROM BELGIUM TO

ARGONNE BATTLE
American Machines Few in

Number but Active All
the Time

PERSONNEL LOSSES HEAVY
Kway FWt Shock of Their Assau!

on Hindenburg Line and Kriem-
hilde-Stellung in Particular

The functions, wondrously combined, of
(Cavalry, Infantry, Artillery and perambu-
-lating fortifications gave to that primarily
"British invention, the tank, in the early
days of its use a prominence out of pro-
portion, no doubt, to the numbers of men
who were identified with the operations of
these uncouth contrivances, hut certainly
not out of proportion to the results which
they achieved, either in the British or the
French armies. On the contrary, the Tank
Corps of the American Expeditionary
Forces, although It never attained to any-
thing like the proportions which it would
have reached had the end of the war not
como so suddenly, seems hardly to have

the commondalion to which it was
Justly entitled, in view of the brilliant suc-
cess With which its units functioned on the
?occasions when they had opportunity for

It would he quite imi*)ssible within the
'limits of a single article even to outline
the work of the various units of American
tanks, for though comparatively few in
number, they were exceedingly active.
But it may be possible, by telling some-
thing of the battles of a few typical units,
to shadow forth in a degree the sort of
difficulties and dangers which they all con-
fronted and the splendid spirit of heroism
with which they met dangers which were,
not only often, hut ordinarily, oven greater
than those encountered by the men of
other branches of the service on the battle
front

In describing some weeks ago the opera-
tions of the 27th -and 30th I?mted StatesDivisions of the Second United States
Army Corps against the Scheldt Canal tun-
nel sector of the Himlenhurg line between
Le Oafielet and Bellicourt, the fact was
mentioned that with the American divi-
sions fought a number of tanks, including
the 301st Battalion of the American Tank
Corps, the only unit of American heavy
tanka on the Western Front. The 301stBattalion, commanded by MaJ. R. I. Sasse,
functioned under the brigade command of
the 2nd United States Tank Brigade, which
Included the Ist and 4th Battalions of
British tanks and the 4th Tank Supply
?Company, also British. For the attack of
September 29 the whole brigade was al-
lotted to the Australian Corps, with which
the Second U.S. Corps was affiliated, the
Ist Tank Battalion attacking with the
30th U.S. Division and the 301st with the
27th Division.

Flan of H'indenburg Line Drive
Several days of careful reconnaissance

and consultation with the Infantry com-
manders preceded the attack, and when
the plans for the operation were fully de-
veloped the three companies of the 301st
Battalion were assigned?Company C. with
15 tanks, to the 108th Infantry, which was
to attack on the right of the division sec-
tor; Company A. with 15 tanks, to the
107th Infantry, which was to attack on theleft, and Company B, with ten tanks, to
the 105th Infantry, which was to follow up
and. after crossing the German trenches,
deploy facing north to protect the left
\u25a0flank of the division. The seven remain-
ing tanks of the battalion were held in
Australian Corps reserve.

Careful study was made of acrid photo-
graphs and all other Information available
hearing upon the natiuc of the ground In
front, and all obstacles. trenches and enemy
works that could he loeated were noted inrecord maps for the use of the tank com-
manders. The advance of the C Company
tanks was to he directed upon both sides
of Bony, particularly to the south of it,
that of A Company upon Le Catelet and
the area immediately north of it. and that
of B Company upon the area east of Vond-
htillle and the north entrance of the canaltunnel.

The "tankodrome? of the battalion waslocated at Manaucourt, about 15 kilo-
meters behind the front line, and the bat-talion started from there on the night ofSeptember 27-28 and went to Viliers-Fau-con, where the supply dump had hcen
placed. Thence they moved for the front,
distant about eight kilometers, on thenight of September 28-25.

Camouflaging Their Noise
The noise of their advance to the startline as zero hour?s:so a.m.?approached

was to have been drowned by airplanes fly-
ing overhead. Only one airplane made itsappearance, but the noise of the approach-
ing tanks was, nevertheless, quite effect-
ually deadened to the enemy by (lie roar
of the artillery preparation fire. Following
paths which, for the last 3.000 yards, had
already been taped out by pioneers, ofwhom one was killed and two were wound-ed In the performance of this
mission, the majority of the tanks went
over the line on time and in touch withthe Infantry.

The ground was dry enough to make
good going, and the mist which coveredthe ground at zero hour had cleared away
by 7 a.m. Hut the dense obscurity of the
smoke barrage and the exploding shellstook the place of the mist, and soon most
of the tank pilots could see nothingahead,
sometimes not even the noses of their ownmachines, and had to rely wholly upon
their compasses for maintaining the right
direction. The tank commanders spent
much of their time on the ground, moving
ahead of their machines and guiding them,but the main difficulties did not arise incrossing trenches, which most of the ma-chines negotiated successfully, though a
few had to be dug out with shovels, whileone was undltched by stretching a wirecable across two opposite spuds on eachcaterpillar track. The constant and ter-rible peril was the Are of the German ar-tillery and anti-tank rifles. The moment atank came into view, it was made thecenter of a concentration of artillery fire,and many machines were demolished orcompelled to retire from action by directhits. The machines on the right, with the108th Infantry, were able to keep contactwith the Infantry and to co-operate di-rectly. Those with the 107th Infantry, onthe left, could not do so.

Disaster In minefield
It will be .rennet?)bered that two days be-

fore the main assault, the 106th Infantryhad made a .preliminary attack to conquer
the Intended. Jumplng-off line In the ad-vance trepaks of the old British frontabout the BigU aqd Oulllemont Parm.This atta£k?b\3 .not boon completely.suc-
cessful; copwffitatß.. ffij 107th Infantry,in Jumpingmgle attack, vlr-tually did do, LMp yatAs welt of the line

Continued on Page 8

STARS AND STRIPES
IS HAULED DOWN

WITH THIS ISSUE
Bugler Walsh Toots ?To the

Colors? After Setting
This Head

SERVED A.E.F. 16 MONTHS
Yanks? Own Paper Was for the En-

listed Man First, Last and All
the Time?Goodbye!

With this Issue, No. 19. of Volume 11,
The Stars and Stripes finds itself being
reverently hauled down, to be as reverently
laid away?but not. we trust, in the brig;
the while Printer Dave Walsh, our only re-
formed bugler, sounds a not too mournful
?To the Colors.?

The reason that Dave's rendition is not
more stirring is not entirely because he is
out of practice; it is that his old outfit,
the 26th Division, sailed for the States long
ago, while ho stuck over here to help finish
the job up properly. But now it?s dom*.
and he?s going home. And so. now that
our work Is completed, are we all?going
home.

'?Tub Stars and Stripes is up at the top
o? the mast for the duration of the war,?
ran our opening-bow editorial in the first
issue, that of February 1918. Wo think
that now, with all combat divisions save
those of the Third Army well out of France,
we are violating no confidence in proclaim-
ing the war over. And with the Third
Army now being ably served by its very
own daily published on the banks of the
Rhine, wo feel that it is time for this
weekly published on the banks of the
Heine to cease firing.

So, after blowing ?To the Colors,? Bugler
Walsh will sound ?To the Rear.?

?He-port!?
Yet before saying good-bye to what is

left of that A.K.F. which Tiik Stars and
Stripes was created to serve, and which
it has served continuously throughout 10
and a half months according as God gave
it to see the light, before saying good-bye
to the remaining members of the most
homesick and most likable Army on earth.
Tiik Stars and Stripes feels that it ows
a report on itself and its activities dur-
ing those 16 and a half months, made to
the men to whom it owes its being, its
reason for existence, and its unparalleled
support throughout?namely, the Yank en-
listed men. For It was Old John W.
Doughboy?using doughboy in the general,
all-inclusive sense?that made- this sheet
what it was, by setting up before it those
examples of heroism, pluck and endurance
which it has been its privilege and glory
to chronicle for all the world to read.

So, Tanks, since the p<i{>*.- 1* belongs toyou, you have a perfect right to ask whatTub Stars and Stripes di(i in the great
war. Well, here is our story:

To begin with. The Stars and Stripes
is, as far as we know, the only subdivision
of the A.E.F. that does not claim to have
won the war single-handed. Wiry this isso, we cannot tell. Perhaps it is because
we have never had more than two Marines
on the sheet at one time. Just now one ofthese is away somewhere (as usual) and Uu;
other is but recently acquired. Perhaps
it is because?rumor to the contrary not-
withstanding?we have no personnel re-
cruited from the overseas Y.M.C.A.

True, a certain charming Y.M.C.A. dam-sel was, a while Ijvtak. attached to The
Stars and Stripes for rations, and earnedher slum with a vengeance by feverishly
sewing on insignia and things Just before
Secretary Baker inspected us; but sincethe Main Attraction left she hasn?t beenaround here much. They are that way,
them women, Y's or otherwise. (Hy theway, Janet, our blouse Is shy two buttons
and we can?t go aboard ship that way, you
know. C'mon round as soon as you readthis, won?t you?)

Nor?still further to explain our reti-cence about-alaimlng to have won the war
?have we had more than one M.R writing
or the paper at any one time, although
:hat Is hardly fair, since the M.R.'s really

had that title wished on them. There isat present one hard-boiled ex-Top Soak of-M.R's around here, hut he is so scared
of Wally he darsen t peep. Then there isa very flossy serge-uniformed person who.upon being accused of redtabbedness, hast-ily explained that he?d only been sergeant-
majoring around the ITovost Marshal Gen-eral?s office: so seeing that he writespoetry, we let him stay. The only paper
he asks for Is copy paper, so the rest ofthe A.E.F. needn't he afraid of us.

But They Do Say We Helped a Bit
We are content to rest on the appraisal

of two of our chiefs, one the C.-ln-C., theother the former Commanding General ofthe 5.0.5., and now the A.K.K.?s C.-of-S.,us to our part in the struggle. Said Gen-eral Pershing in our anniversary issue:?The Stars amp Stkipis
.... hasbeen an import.'.nt fictor in creating and sup-

porting the excellent morale which has at alltunes characterized the /Imtrtcan Expedition-
ary Forces

And Major General Harbord. one of ouroldest and best backets, told us in thesame issue:
"The Stars and Stripes has flayed an im-portant part in the hiuhly organized businesswe have carried on to defeat Germany/'Suppose we lot it go at that,' for the

present, and get on with the yarn.

Backs Outvoted Sam Brownes
To sum up and add a bit to what wetold in that anniversary issue four months

ago?and we told most everything then?Thb Stars and Stkipks was started on ashoestring and bloomed In the course of 12months to a circulation of 526.000. Its
staff at the beginning consisted of onefrantically energetic and everlastingly pep-
fui SECOND LOOEY of Ihfantry (he?s a
major now), as offlcer-in-charge. oneequally energetic but much more restfulSECOND LOOEY of Marines the?s a firstnow), one ditto First Looey of Infantry, as
advertising manager, one never energeticBUCK PRIVATE of Leathernecks as ArtDepartment, and one forced-to-be-ener-getlc BUCK PRIVATE of Machine Gunsas reportorlal and rewrite force. It can beseen from this that the paper started out
Just as humbly as it possibly could, andstill keep up appearances. More BUCK
PRIVATES were added later, and Immedi-ately proceeded to outvote hell out of theofficers at all editorial conferences.

Born In a Log Cabin
The first office of the sheet was in theback room of a little converted shop on theRue St. Jean In the town of Neufchateauthen used as the Field Press Headquarters

of the A.E.F. There, amid the constantcoming and going of great but deeplygrieved war correspondents, the plaintive
pleas for mercy from the cruel, cruel cen-sors, the urgent demands for more wood
for that damned old stove by (Censored),
and the rigors of the Vosges climate In late

Continued on Page 6

FRANCE. FRIDAY, JUNE 13. i?M9 PRICE: SO CENTIMES.B*??"SI?. IPEBS

YANKEE DIVISIONS
WERE DECIDING
AID AT WAR'S END

Summary of Activities from
Cantigny Fight to

Armistice

LATE, BUT NOT TOO LATE
Besides Actual Winning of Bat

ties Their Participation Braced
Allied Morale Greatly

Coming upon the field late, but, provi
dentially, not too late, no American dlvi
sion was ever used, except by way of train
mg. in a sector of minor importance. As
soon as they were sufficiently seasoned
they were put in places where their influ-
ence would tie of the utmost value.

At Cantigny the first of the American
divisions to be so employed was placed at
the apex of the deepest and most danger-
ous of ail the salients driven Uy the Ger-
mans into the Allied'front. It struck that
salient a sounding blow, gained ground,
made good and, in the darkest hour of the
Allied cause, showed that America was
coming in all her power, and lifted the
morale In ail armies.

At Bclleau Wood and Chftteau-Thierry,
two more American divisions stopped, ontheir most sensitive part of the front, an-
other German drive which was sweeping
down toward Paris, and did much to steady
the whole line.

There followed, a month and a half
later, the work of the divisions between
Chflteau-Thierry and the Janigonne bend
of the Marne and along the seetor east of
Helms, which helped to make abortive thefifth, the last and the most despairing of
the enemy's offensives. When it was ended
ho knew the tide had turned, and so did
1110 Allies.

Between Soissons and Chatean-Thlerry
In the mighty counter-stroke between

Soissons and ChiUcau-Thierry the American
divisions took a part which may in all
fairness be termed ?decisive. Two of themwere put In to break the hinge of theMarne salient south of Soissons. and, nobly
supported by French comrades on citherside, they did it; a task stupendous andone whose far-reaching consequences per-
haps cannot be Justly estimated for years.
At other points of the line, and particu-
larly at the other end of the counter-
attack. more American divisions bore alarge percentage of the victorious fighting
which, when It temporarily came to a stop
along the Vesle, had definitely and obvi-ously transferred the initiative from the

Continued on Page 8

UNITED STATES SPENT
$23,363,000,000 ON WAR

War expenditures of the United States
for the entire period of the war total
$23,363,000,000, according to an estimate
presented several weeks ago by General
March, chief of staff of the War Depart-
ment. The estimate Includes all money
spent for the military program. Of thetotal, two-thirds, or roughly $14,000,-
000.000, was spent by the War Depart-
ment,

Normal expenditures of the Govern-
ment are estimated at $2,069,000,000 forthe period, so $21,294,000,000 really rep-
resents the war expenditures.

MOST DISCHARGEES
HAVE JOBS WAITING

Approximately only 30 per cent of the
Hist million men to he discharged from the
Army in the r nlted States asked assist-
ance from the Government Employment
Service in obtaining Jobs, and the remain-
ing 70 per cent for the most part had Jobs
waiting for them when they were de-
mobilized. according to a War Department
statement Issued this week.

During the five weeks ended May 31,
discharged soldiers applying for help in ob-
taining positions numbered 61,000, of which
more than 10,000 were actually placed, ac-
cording to the statement.

WANT A WIFE? BUY
SOME BLUBBER OIL

YanksinRussia Get Matrimonial
Bonds from Canteen

Tim Yanks who have courted the viva-
cious French mademoiselle In Fails and
elsewhere, and who have been compell.d
to touch the skipper for an occasional loan
in order to shower libations of champagne
and nougatlnes at the feet of the sweetestgirl in the world, and all that, will turnpink with envy when they learn what some
of the other members of the A.K.F. arcgetting away with.

Farther away from America than any of
us ever hope to he again, a detachment ofYanks Is getting away with murder andwinning brides for themselves at a re-duced rate.

To date 12 doughboys on the Murman
coast In far-off Russia, near Archangel,have been married, and as far as can heproved, they did it by satisfying theirlady-love?s sweet tootli with candies andblubber oil. The Q.M. complained thatthey couldn?t keep enough guards in thetallow section, hut what?s a candle or twowhen a man?s future 1s at stake? Andwhere Is the present-day economy expert
who will not admit that a wedding break-
fast of blubber oil and whale steak is theacme of food conservation?

It has been reported that the latest girl
to promise to "love, honor and obey" IsMariesky Krazxkyloffnpk, who will shortlybe known as Mrs. John Smith, of ToledoOhio.

The International matrimonial market hasby this time found many Investors among
the Yanks of France. Germany, Italy, Lux-embourg and Russia.

ADD WAR HORRORS
MINUS GOLFBALLS

Shortage of Rubber in Vienna
Brings Crisis to Head-

Gruelling hardships suffered by Americansoldiers In enemy territory have beanbrought to light with striking emphasis by
the request from members of the AmericanRelief Commission stationed In Vienna fora supply of golf balls for use on the linksoutside the city.

Owing to the rubber shortage In the
Central Empires, the unfortunate members
of the Invading units have been unable tocontinue their activities on the greens.
The Boche have used paper as a substitutefor rubber In many instances, more or less
successfully, but devotees of the royal andancient game hold that a paper golf ballIs pas bon.

At last reports no golf balls had beenIssued by the Quartermaster, and reports
from Vienna state that conditions ace be-
coming critical, and serious danger to themld-lron morale is threatened, unlessspeedy measures are taken for the allevia-tion of the situation,

SLIGHT CHANGES
MAY YET BE MADE

IN PEACE TREATY
Silesia Coal Lands and Saar

Valley Still in
Dispute

TEXT PUBLISHED IN STATES
General Feeling in Conference

That German Official Atti-
tude Is Bluff

With the A.E.F. fast fading from the
shores of France, and the first half-year
of the Army of Occupation completed, the
Peace Conference this week saw Its de-
liberations of the German counter-terms
obscured by war-clouds In Bolshevist Hun-
gary.

While no official statement regarding the
progress on the Allies? deliberations over
Rrockdorff-Rantzau?s lengthy answer to the
peace terms is so far available, it is gen-
erally understood that certain slight
changes In the treaty's demands, in meth-ods of handling rather than In principle,
are under favorable consideration.

The question of administration of thecoal lands of Silesia, ceded to the Poles,and the Anal disposition of those In the
Saar valley, ceded to the French for aterm of fifteen years, may be slightly al-tered. The question of reparation, withFloyd George, it is understood, still favor-ing the naming of a definite sum. whileFrance holds the opposite view, is stillunder discussion. Germany?s request forImmediate admission to the League of Na-tions. likewise, finds no response among
the French commissioners.

Czecho-SloTtkg Ask Aid
On Wednesday of this week General

Schelner. of the Czecho-Slovakian Army.
Interviewed Marshal Foch, pleading for
further support against the danger whichhe said threatened his country from theBolshevist Hungarians on one side and the
Germans on the o.her.

Meanwhile, the text of the Peace Treaty,
which, though published In enemy and neu-tral countries, was withheld from France,
Italy, Great Britain and America, has thisweek appeared In three papers in the
States. It was read Into the CongressionalRecord as a public document.

The question of how the Germans willreceive the answer to their counter pro-posals Is still entirely a matter of supposi-
tion. Reports from Germany Indicate that
there is still a strong element whole-heartedly against accepting the peace with-
out at least a show of resistance, but In
many quarters It Is felt the official atti-tude Is simply a .bluff.

A certain amount of time will be giventhe Germans to state .whether they will orwill not slgp. On their refusal, military
action will result. The threat to let Bol-shevism loose If the Allies come In. Is stillbeing heard, but fbr the most part Amer-lean diplomatic circles reflect an optimistic
view of the situation.

DISCHARGES IN EUROPE
Men who want to be discharged in Eu-

rope?no matter whether they wear SamBrownes or not?had better make applica-
tion before June 30, or they will be out
of luck.

Telegraphic Information received fromthe Adjutant General?s Office by Head-quarters. 5.0.5.. states that after the lastday of June all applications from officersand enlisted men for discharge In Europe
will cease.

HE?S A UNION JACK
ALL BY HIMSELF

Pvt. Cutting?s Got to Get Nine
Stars on His Ribbon

Any one who has knocked about In this
man's Army long enough to got the regu-
lation number of inoculations will agree
that the loading question of the day Is.
"When do we go home?" To most of us
this is the item of paramount importance,
but occasionally a Yank will bob up some
place In the tournament, and to him this
will be as nothing.

For Instance, what docs it matter to Pvt.
Wendell Cutting. American Kmbarkatlon
Center Headquarters, I,e Mans, whether or
not Parisian girls wear stockings? What
is it In his young life If he's been so busv
helping to whip Ueimany that he hasn't
had time to learn the ".Shimmy Shiver"?
What he wants to know before lie plants
his hobnails under Mom's dinner table is
how he is going to got the nine stars he
is entitled to on one victory ribbon. Any
one furnishing a solution will he awarded
the asbestos cigar.

Cutting started out as a mem-
ber of Company D, 16th Infantry, Ist Di-
vision. and saw service In the following
nine of the 12 major operations of the
American Army: Somme defensive. Aisnc
defensive. Montdidier-Noyon defensive,
Champagne-.Marne defensive. Aisne-Marne
offensive. Somme offensive, Olse-Aisnc of-
fensive. St. Mihiei and the Meuse-Argonne.

GHAUMONT ALMOST
DESERTED VILLAGE

Only Occasional Footsteps
Sound Through Former

Seat of G.H.Q.
A mere handful of officers and clerks and

plies and piles of ohiong boxes marked
records? are the only American remnants

of Chaumont. once the busy headquarters
of the American Expeditionary Forces in
France. Chaumont Is a doleful village.
Big limousines no longer scatter dust whiz-
zing through the Iron gate at the entrance
to the parade. Even generals walk from
their billets to their others now. By Sun-
day all but approximately 200 oilierrs and
men will deputed from Chaumont.

On November 11. 1318. till date of the
signing of the armistice, when G.H.Q. was
at the height of its activity, there were
more than 100 officers. 2.C72 men and 437Army Field Clerks on duty. Most of these
men remained in Chaumont until June 1,
when the personnel was ordered dimin-
ished by one-half. Since June 1 officersand men have been leaving every day.
until now only the heads of sections, theirimmediate assistants and a few clerks re-main.

The offices of G-l. administration, ami
G-4. co-ordination, wore closed Juno 5, thepersonnel of G-l going to the United
States and part of G-4 to the S.O.S. TheProvost Marshal General?s office, whichhas been an adjunct to G.H.Q., has beenmoved to Chateau-du-Loir. The Sales
Commissary and Sales Quartermaster willclose June 15.

All welfare activities In Chaumont willclose Sunday. On that date the officers?
but. the enlisted men?s hut and the
Y.M.C.A. auditorium will cease to func-tion. For those who must remain in Chau-mont after that date life will be nothing
more than a succession of promenades.

The shortest description of the closing ofG.H.Q. is written on large paper tagswhich hang from the majority of the doorsin the barracks. The tags read simply
"EMPTY."

NO PROMOTIONS,
NO DECORATIONS

Lid on Advancement of
A.E.F. Officers Clamped

Down by G.H.Q.
No more promotions of officers In theA.E.F.
No more awards of decorations or certifi-cates for meritorious service.The lid on promotions and honors wasput on when special telegraphic Instruc-tions from G.H.Q,, under date of May 29went out through the A.E.F., ordering thatno more recommendations for promotions

of officers to be forwarded, and that, saveIn very exceptional cases, no papers rela-live to decorations or certificates for spe-
cial meritorious services should be sent in.The order suspending promotions appliesalso to recommendations for commissionsfor those successful graduates of candi-dates? schools who have not already beengiven commissions. Recommendations forcommissions In the Reserve Corps, how-ever, will he forwarded by organization
commanders direct to the Adjutant Gen-eral of the Army, Washington. D. C.In the case of recommendations for hon-ors, i( .Is directed that papers of this na-ture are to be returned to the originators

MAIL BAGS?MAIL ONLY
Even painting them blue Isn't going toget the owner past the dock officers. Mallbags are things that can't be camouflaged.They are Government property, and the

Government wants them for letters andpackages. That Is why a letter has beensent Out from the office of the assistantchief, division of postofflees. Postal Ex-press Service, to the effect that ?mallsacks shall be used only for the transmis-
sion of mailable matter," and he who usesIt for any other purpose "shall be finednot more than {2OO or imprisoned not morethan three years, or both.?

47,000 ENLISTMENTS
FOR REGULAR ARMY

Enlistments in the Regular Army in theUnited States since the call went out sev-eral months ago for volunteers to replace
temporary service men In the Army of Oc-cupation totaled 47,000 last week, accord-ing to announcement by General March.Chief of Staff of the War Department.

Of the 47.000, fire battalions made up of4.900 men have already started for theA.E.F., General March said.
Of the newly enlisted men, 14.000 ex-pressed preference for service overseas;

1.209 for Franco! 40 for Siberia; 9,046 forthe Philippines: 1,836 for Hawaii; 29 forAlaska, and some for Panama.The only applications that will be con-sidered are those complying In every re-spect with provisions of existing orders and
regulations, according tp the Instruction*.

ONLY ONE-FOURTH
OF A.E.F.TO REMAIN

AFTER TEN OATS
laree-Quarter Mark Nearly

Attained in Home-
Bound Journey

S. 0. S. LEAVING RAPIDLY
New York Greatest Port of Recep-

tion, Newport News Second,
and Boston Third

Within the next ten days the A.E.F. la
expected to pass another landmark on ita
way homo?a sign post that says, "500,000
1 anks Yet to Go.? meaning threc-fourtha
of the long Journey done.

Before the end of June another 100.000-
man lap of the way will be chopped off,
and American forces abroad, Army of Oc-
cupation Included, will be reduced to less
I ban 100,000 men. under present plana. All
these could be taken home In July If con-
ditions warranted.

Five divisions are holding the lid down
on the Rhine. The S.O.S. is putting out
from A.E.F. ports as fast as boats can
carry It, and will continue to move until
It is reduced to the force of 650 officers
and 18,210 enlisted men planned to wind
up ita affairs.

At midnight last Sunday 1.322,971 mem-
bers of the A.E.F. had taken ship for th«
l T nltod States since the armistice. The
sailings for the first eight days In June
had been 69,700. During the past five days
the average has been gradually increased,
and between today and June 21. 96.000 men
are scheduled to get under way. It Is cer-
tain that the May record of 331,336 will be
duplicated, if not beaten.

95,000 Waiting to Sail Sunday
The number of men at base ports ready

to sail on midnight June 8 was as fol-lows: Brest, 35,8.15 S.O.S. troops and 21,-104 divisional troops: St. Nazalre 25,-
23 1 S.O.S. troops and 4,851 divisional
troops: Bordeaux, 5,484 S.O.S. troops; Mar-seille. 2,f>M S.O.S. troops, making a total
of 35.312.

I-Rtn word from the ports indicates that
all tlie 25. Mini divisional troops have sailed,
I bus dealing the A.E.F. of all combat
units except tiiose in the Third Army.

Tlte strength of the S.O.S. on June 4
was 24,385 officers and 456.243 enlisted men.including both those awaiting transporta-
tion io the States and permanent per-
sonnel.

The total number of troops In the Dis-trict of Tours, where S.O.S. activities cen-
ter, was 1,084 Officers and 11,928 enlisted
men on June 4. At the same time, Paris,which is getting to be more and more thecenter of tilings as the A.E.F. goes home,had 2,844 officers and 18,504 enlisted men.The Quartermaster Corps now forms thebulk of the remaining A.E.F,, not counting
the Army of Occupation.

Brest Still Far in Lead
lirest leads all ports in the number oftroop-s dispatched home in the period fromNovember 11, 1918, to midnight, June 8,

with St. Nazaire second and Bordeauxthird. The figures are: Brest, 637,681;
St. Nazaire, 3 10,508; Bordeaux. 232,0891
Marseille, 61,149; Be Havre, 8,226. From
ports in England. scarcely mentioned as aJump-off place for the big hegira home-ward, 37,839 have sailed, and Italy hasbeen Hie embarkation point for 5,256.Forty-two men managed to get away fromBase Portion No. 9. otherwise Rotterdam.Landing on the other side, the distribu-
tion according to ports gives New York a
preponderant lead, with a total of 857,968landed In the period from November 11 up
to and including June 8. At Norfolk amfcNewport News. 281,761 were landed; atBoston. 80.214; at Philadelphia, 12.214; atCharleston, 10,887; and at Baltimore. 46.
One lone member of the A.E.F. was landedat Halifax, N. S.?and doubtedly tookthe first train for a point somewhere in the
U.S.A.

Brest also leads in the number of ships
setting sail for America in the post-
armistice period, her total being 280. Bor-deaux is second with 243, and from theother ports the number was: St. Nazaire
214; Marseille. 46: Le Havre, 12; English
ports, 61; Italian ports, 5; Rotterdam, 9.These ships Included the following types
of vessels flying the American flag: Sixty
converted cargo carriers; 40 troop trans-ports; and 25 battleships, cruisers and minesweepers. Ten German vessels taken oversince the armistice have also been used,besides 40 vessels of miscellaneous register
including British, French, Dutch. Italianand Spanish.

Bhat the Forts Are Awaiting
It has been said that tho whole of theA.E.F. could be gotten home by August 1,and a glance at the ships due In A.E.F.porta between June 8 and June 16 goes along way to explain what high motor power

the home-moving machinery is now work-ing under.
During those eight days there were duoin tiie five A.E.F. ports 50 ships with suffi-cient capacity to carry home 107,033 en-listed men and 5.838 offlcel-s. They weredivided among the ports as follows; StNazaire, 1,086 officers and 40,195 enlistedmen; Bordeaux, 311 officers and 7.893 en-listed men; Brest. 3.946 officers and 52,827enlisted men; Marseille. 359 officers and5,380 enlisted men; and ;,e Havre, 136 offi-cers and 738 enlisted men.
St. Xazuire was due to receive the Man-churia. Mexican, Montpelier. Etcn, Zee-landla, DeKaib, Panaman. Artemis. SantaBarbara, Virginian, Princess MatoikaTiger. Powhatan. Texan. Santa Clara,

Sierra, Shoshone, Julia Luckenback, Kroon-land and Pastores.
Bordeaux was expecting visits from theAlphonse VIII, Radnor. Dakotan, Otsego

Santa Rosa, and Cape May.
Brest, the deep-water port, was sched-uled to take care of the Vedic, Louisiana.Kansas. Charleston. Agamemnon, K. A Vic-

toria. America. Prlnz Fr. Wilhelm. Maul,Virginia, H.R. Mallory, Imperator, Mon-
Contlnned on Page 8

A.E.F. SPECIALS CUT DOWN
Two of the best known A.E.F. special

train services ended this week.
A.E.F. express trains out of Paris for theMediterranean ports stopped Tuesday, andthe, last leave train left Nice for Paris yes-terday.
The last trip of the Eastbound Tours-Chaumont Express was made Tuesday andUs last return trip from Chaumont to Tourswas made Wednesday. This service was oneof the first to bo put In operation, connect-ing G.H.Q. and Hq., S. O. S. During thegreat traffic rushes of the fighting days,passenger service on this line often wasgreatly delayed, while long lines of freighttrains shuttled between the front areas andthe great supply bases of the S.O.S. The

train was known as the ?Attaboy Special.?being named for Major General AtterburyDirector General of Transportation.
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